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Abstract
With advanced technology, collection of health-related data is undertaken on a large scale, producing large and
high-dimensional data. Visualization of such data is important and useful for further statistical analyses such as
classification and clustering. However, visualizing large multivariate datasets is challenging, especially for high
dimensional data, as they are often complex and confounded. Currently, visualization for Single Nucleotide Poly-
morphisms (SNPs) and clinical predictors of disease are assessed separately. As there is increasing evidence of
genetic-environmental interactions for pregnancy complications, prediction models based solely on either clinical
measurements or genetic risk factors may be inadequate. Hence, we present an example of multivariate visualization
on combinations of clinical measurements and SNPs through Chernoff faces, and perform visual clustering for pre-
diction of Preterm births (PTB). A random sample containing 100 patients (Uncomplicated pregnancy= 92, PTB=8)
with 11 clinical and 4 genetic predictors are visualized into faces with various style of eyes, ears, nose and hair,
showing two groups with similar face characteristics amongst Uncomplicated pregnancies and Preterm births. The
faces identified as PTB appear to have either a tall hair style or no ears, which correspond to whether the mother was
herself born preterm, and SNPs in TGFβ and IL1β genes.
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1. Introduction
Statistical and computational analyses nowadays are
much complicated, resulting from the huge amount of
high-dimensional data generated. Advanced technolo-
gies, such as High-throughput genotyping [1], have
not only increased the efficiency of obtaining DNA-
sequences, but also vast quantity of data collected. Vi-
sualization of such large-scale data has become a great
challenge, especially for high-dimensional data, which
are often complex and confounded.
In reproductive epidemiology, it is of great inter-
est to investigate possible factors that can contribute to
pregnancy complications such as Preterm birth (PTB).
Data collected in these studies typically includes a
large number of (both categorical and continuous) clin-
ical measurements as well as genetic predictors such
as Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs), and thus
poses a challenge to display the predictors concur-
rently. As a result, there is a need for simple yet effec-
tive methods for visualization of such datasets. Current
approaches typically assess SNPs and clinical predic-
tors separately. However, as there is growing evidence
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of familial tendency and genetic-environmental inter-
actions for pregnancy complications, looking solely
at either clinical measurements or genetic risk factors
may not be adequate to obtain a complete view of pos-
sible contributing predictors for a disease. To address
this issue, we propose the use of Chernoff faces for si-
multaneous visualization of a range of SNPs and clini-
cal measurements, and demonstrate the usefulness of
this technique in clustering a subset of the SCOPE
pregnancy database.
2. Visualization of SNPs and Clinical Predictors
Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) are the
most abundant type of genetic variations of an indi-
vidual’s DNA sequence. Since SNPs can differenti-
ate different inherited forms of a gene, they have been
widely used in identifying genetic markers for pheno-
types and diseases [2, 3, 4]. This paper mainly focuses
on clustering disease based on the heterozygosity or
homozygosity of SNPs.
Visualization of SNPs can serve as a quick method
to observe the genetic variations in the data obtained.
A number of SNP visualization tools have been devel-
oped, including SNP-VISTA [5], SNPTools [6], Asso-
ciationViewer [7], VizStruct [8]. While many of these
tools are useful in providing an in-depth view of the
genetic information and gene associations within and
between various treatments or disease, it is difficult to
obtain an overall view that incorporates clinical pre-
dictors, e.g. phenotypes, dietary information or social
characteristics.
On the other hand, clinical predictors can be visu-
alized in many ways. These range from histograms to
Mosaic plots for categorical predictors, and from scat-
terplots to 3D density graphics for continuous predic-
tors. Yet, there are only a few multivariate visualiza-
tion methods available that can incorporate both con-
tinuous and categorical variables, especially for high-
dimensional data. In this paper, we introduce an in-
teresting 2D visualization tool for assessing SNPs and
clinical predictors concurrently using Chernoff faces.
3. Visualization using Chernoff Faces
Introduced by Herman Chernoff in 1971 [9], Cher-
noff faces is a powerful graphical visualization tool for
multi-dimensional data. In simple terms, each variable
or dimension of the data is geometrically mapped to a
particular feature on a cartoon face according to some
mathematical rules. The shape, size and location of
ears, eyes, nose and mouth, for example, are controlled
by different variables. Among various glyph type dis-
plays, Chernoff faces are particularly effective due to
our exquisite sensitivity to facial expressions which fa-
cilitates easy perception of multiple measurements in
parallel.
For p-dimensional data, each variable X1, X2, ..., Xp
is assigned to a feature on the schematic face and rules
are constructed to determine the coordinate, size and
curvature of each feature. For example, the first dimen-
sion X1 may corresponds to the height of the face, X2
determines the face width, X3 specifies the curvature
or structure of the face, and so on. The idea behind
this method is that if two data points are very similar,
their corresponding faces should appear similar; and if
they are very different, this should also reflect through
subtle differences in their facial features. Hence, this
allows for fast and easy visual comparison of multi-
variate data.
4. Clustering of Preterm Births
The data used in this study are obtained from the
Screening fOr Pregnancy Endpoints (SCOPE) project
[10], which aims to build a pregnancy database and
biobank to screen candidate markers of pregnancy dis-
ease. This database contains comprehensive records of
maternal and paternal health conditions, social charac-
teristics, dietary practices, pregnancy history, and de-
tails of antenatal visits, together with 100 maternal, pa-
ternal and neonatal SNPs.
A random sample of 100 patients were obtained
from SCOPE, with 92 uncomplicated pregnancy cases
and 8 preterm birth (PTB) cases. Preterm birth is de-
fined as onset of labour before 37 weeks of gesta-
tion, and it is one of the major pregnancy complica-
tions which occurs in approximately 5-10% of births
[11, 12]. Preterm infants are likely to suffer serious
morbidities and develop long-term health and devel-
opmental problems [13, 14, 15, 16, 17]. Considering
the significant long-term effects, an effective method
to identify or predict high-risk individuals is essential.
A variety of clinical and genetic risk factors have been
found to be associated with preterm birth, and we have
chosen 11 common clinical predictors and 4 genetic
risk predictors as an example for visualization.
Clinical predictors such as extremes of age have
shown to have an estimated odds of 1.8 [18], and low
weight gain is strongly associated with PTB with an
adjusted odds ratio of 9.8, while the odds are doubled
for women with a high weight gain [19]. Smoking 10
cigarettes a day during pregnancy will also triple the
risk of PTB [20]. Moreover, mothers who were born
preterm themselves have an estimated odds ratio of
1.18 for delivering preterm compared to mothers born
at term [21].
Interleukin-1β (IL1β) and Interleukin-6 (IL6), which
encode pro-inflammatory cytokines that affect gesta-
tional tissues, appear to be the most consistent genes
that have been associated with PTB [22, 23]. Other
genes such as Transforming Growth Factor β (TGFβ),
which is also linked with inflammation, and Factor V
Leiden (F5), which is linked with thrombosis, have
also been studied [19, 24, 25].
The Chernoff faces shown in Fig.1 are based on stan-
dardized data, as the predictors are of different units
and scales. The face characteristics and correspond-
ing clinical and SNP predictors are shown in Table 1.
Each face represents a patient, with the patient study
ID shown at the top. Patients who delivered preterm
are highlighted with a yellow face.
With all the predictors plotted into faces, it is rela-
tively easy to group patients with similar characteris-
tics. For instance, smiling faces indicate patients who
are still using Marijuana at 15 weeks of gestation, and
faces with closed-eyes indicate patients who had a low
Socioeconomic Index and are depressed. Similarly,
faces with a wide-open mouth indicate patients who
consumed alcohol and are obese.
Patients who had uncomplicated pregnancies are ex-
pected to have a longer Cervical length compared to
PTBs, which are reflected by a wider Chernoff face.
From Figure 1, it appears that most PTB cases appears
to have ’thin’ or ’small’ faces, reflecting a short cervi-
cal length and younger age, with the exception of case
795 where the face appears to be relatively tall, yet in
Characteristics Predictors
Face height Age
Face width Cervical length
Face structure Gravidity
Mouth height Alcohol (1st trimester)
Mouth width Body Mass Index
Smiling Marijuana (1st visit)
Eye height Social Economic Index
Eye width Depression
Hair height Cigarettes (1st visit)
Hair width Anxiety index
Hair style Born preterm
Nose height Interleukin-6
Nose width Factor V Leiden
Ear height Transforming Growth Factor β
Ear width Interleukin-1β
Table 1: Facial characteristics and corresponding predictors
fact, she is the oldest patient.
More distinct facial characteristics between Uncom-
plicated pregnancies and PTBs can be seen by the ab-
sence of ears and high hair style. The faces of patients
who delivered PTB have either a tall hair style or no
ears, which correspond to whether the mother was her-
self born preterm, and having a particular genotype in
TGFβ and IL1β genes.
5. Conclusions
As shown, multivariate visualization of SNPs and
clinical predictors can be achieved simultaneously
through Chernoff faces. Patients with similar charac-
teristics can be easily identified through similar facial
characteristics. This feature is particularly useful in
developing grouping or clustering methods for disease
through combinations of clinical and SNP predictors.
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Figure 1: Chernoff faces displaying 11 clinical and 4 genetic predictors for PTB (with PTB cases highlighted)
